
Freeway Takes on Peachy Complexion - a Truckload of It
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WOODBL'RN, Sept. 19 A huge load of peaches, bound from
Yakima, Wash., to a Salem cannery, spilled onto Salcm-Portlan- d

Freeway at 4:30 a.m. today when driver, Jerry
HoIIoway, Yakima, swerved to miss a calf that reportedly

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 19 Former Secretary of the Interior Douglas McKay and wife give ViceCounty Unveils Draft for
Proposed Building Code

President Richard Nixon and wife a big hand at Mahlon
his campaign speech at McArthur Court Wednesday night.

Sweet airport at Eugene before
(AP Wlrephoto)

was standing In path of the
peaches on the truck were
wide area between traffic
pictured above. (Statesman

plus $2 for each eddition $1,000 up'
to $15,000; $1 for each additional
$1,000 up to $50,000 and 50 cents for
eaf" additional J1.000.

for 5ki"? J"rS0ry
bulldl"g and 10 for a
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Plans fur waste disposal facilities

Oscar Winner

Asks to Break
Film Contract

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 19 .J- f-
Actor Ernest Borgnine sued today
to brak hi contract uilh lh mm.
pany that made 'Marty," which
brought Borgnine into prominence,

H It in tinrwpi-m-r Tnurl u oc

UF Drive Launched
By Overflow Crowd

By ROBERT
City Editor,

Success of Salem's United
between a Good life or a bare
audience of 500 Salem citizens

It's Fair Time Again
pressive crrcmony which opened the anmial United Fund Cam-

paign. "
,

Sneaking from the experience of being blind from birth, of

directed against Harold Hecht and; outlying areas, was umuik-- at the
actor Burt Lancaster as film-pro- - county ''s I'lanning I'uninussiua
ducing partners, as well as their nut-tin- Wednesday myht.
various subsidiary producing com- - It provides that county residents
panies. In addition to asking that must net construction permits and
his contract be declared void, have their building plans approved
Borgnine asked recovery of $142,-befo- starting construction. The
S00 and costs'. " "code 'Would "operate 'similarly to

Borgnine complained that the building codes in most cities.
Hecht and Lancastrr interests! "This building code is desirable
have contracted with 20th Century from a public safety and sanitation
-- Fox for $75,000 for his work in standpoint," a commission member
"Three Brave Men,'.' but that said. "As the areas outside cities
they intend to pay him only $17, 500 continue to develop in this euunty
for his acting in the film. some sort of building regulation is

He also asserted that he got needed."
himself the job of starring in the No Location Control
Fox film "The Best Things in Life

' The code does not pertain to type
are Free." but that Norma Prodi-c-'o- f construction, style or kind of

Of Resources
Br WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 19
(AP) Vice President Nixon
said tonight "dynamic devel
opment of our natural re-

sources is a job that must be
handled bv federal, state and
local sources not the federal
government alone.

Rolling his current
drive into the power-ric- h North'
west, the GOP's top road canv
paigner asked' Oregon voters to
throw Sen. Wayne Morse out of
office in November.
On Campaiga Tour

Nixon came here from a mid
day speaking engagement at
Reno, Nev., after opening his
campaign yesteruay at Indian-
apolis, Ind., and Whittier, Calif.

Nixon denied at a Eugene news
conference that he ever questioned
the loyalty of Democratic leaders.
The vice president was told that
Sen. Estes Kefauver, the Demo- -
nrattn al nnminiui
had suggested Nixon apologize

.
for

uncomplimentary references to
Democrats.
Not Questioning LaydUy

"I have never at any time ques
tioned the loyalty of individuals
who have been leaders of the
Democratic party," Nixon said,
adding that he had questioned only
their judgment.

In a speech at MacArthur Court
Nixon said the opposition has at-

tempted "to create the impression
that tfnless you favor the federal
government doing this job com-
pletely, you are opposed to the
full development of our resources."

"Exactly the opposite Is the
truth," he said. "The federal gov-

ernment by itself cannot do this
job. The triple-barrelle-d Eisen-
hower partnership program will
do the job where a single-sh-

federal program will not."
Election of a Republican Senate

and House, he said, would "re--.

move the roadblocks that, nave
been placed in. the way of this type
of development."

Favors McKay
In that connection, he said

Douglas McKay, who resigned as
interior secretary to run for the
Senate, should replace Morse,
who was elected as a Republican
in 1950 and is seeking
this year as a Democrat,

Nixon said the McKay-Mors- e

contest is of national significance
because it "clearly and dramatic-
ally points up the basic difference
between the Eisenhower philoso-
phy of government and that of the

but mistaken men
who would nationalize and feder-
alize basic American institutions."

Man Jailed in
Riesel Case J

NEW YORK, Sept. 19 t) A

shadowy figure in the rackets-ridde- n

garment industry was
seized today in the of
labor columnist Victor Riesel. He
is Theodore Kij, 43, the target of a
nationwide FBI manhunt.

Rij was described as a hench-
man of John (Johnny Dio) i,

alleged ringleader in the
April S acid attack on the news-
paperman. Police quoted Rij as
saying he met Riesel about a year
ago in a restaurant on 52nd St.

It was not the crack sleuths of
the FBI who caught up with the
husky, florid-face- d Rij, but two
detectives of New York's W. 30th
St. station. They were Frank
O'Sullivan and Edward Cavanagh.

Both knew Rij by sight. They
did not say how they were tipped
off to his whereabouts. But they
found him idling in front of a
clothing store on W. 12nd St., two
and a Half blocks from the
precinct station , house.

Although Rij was described by
the FBI as extremely dangerous,
he surrendered meekly at gun-
point. He had $29 in his pockets.

RED ABORTIONS 'LEGAL
VIENNA, Austria, Sept. 19 M

Communist Hungary has decreed
that abortions will henceforth not
be punishable if they are carried
out "in one of the institutions ar-

ranged for it," Radio Budapest
reported today.

age of M.
Pereira himself has no idea how

old he is. He can't read or write,
speaks a mixture of ancient Span-
ish and his native Indian language.

A shrivelled --4 and 75
pounds, Pereira has skin like well-tann-

leather and his k

hair has. only a' touch of white.
Pereira reportedly has been mar-

ried five times and la looking for

is

opened Ids personal campaign.-- .

tor tonight with as--J
surances to the American P"i
pie that he is fit to carry on';
and that nls administration Has
defended freedom "without re--!'

course to war." '.

Eisenhower addressed a nation-- .
wide audience over the CBS tele--1

vision and radio networks in what.;
be said was the first of a series of 1

talks he hopes to have with the
people between now and Nov. 6.V

Tonight the theme , was a single 1
wora peace in lis - many ,, ana
momentous meanings."

The President conceded " that
there are great and grave probA
lems ahead, that much remains to
be done in achieving peace. But he i
said the goal remains to "ease, for'
all mea everywhere,, the burden of .
arms and of fears which they
have suffered so long."

' 'NmJi. Nat Fara
America, he said, stands ready

to "dedicate our strength to serv- -
ing the needs, rather than thev
xears oi me woria. v.

Eisenhower addressed the Deo--
pie he called them "the most for- - ,'

tunate people on earth" from the 4
CBS studios here. The Republican!'
National Committee paid for the v
address. ,

Mostly he was completely aeri'- -'
ous, without even a flicker of a?- -

smile across his face. He raised
iua vmw w ill. u ini wem alirr Aaial- -
Stevenson on the issues of halting,

tests and the military
draft. , ,

Personal Peace ' ' 'Z

The President went into his eanv
paign kickoff saying that he has a --

personal kind of peace "granted to T

me by the mercy of the Al- -
mighty." and then he said: -

"It is this firm Conviction: I am;
confident of my own physical
strength to meet all the responsi-- ;
bllities of the presidency today
arid in "the years just ahead, if I,
were not so convinced, I would
never have accepted renomination 1

to this office.
"I hope this conviction this 7

peace of mind may bring assur-- "
ance to many others, as I stand.'
ready to serve as your president ;
for another four years. If this be .
your will." ,

Oaly Reference
That was his only reference to'

the fact that be Is nearing the end;
of a year in which lie suffered
heart attack and then, a few!"
months later, underwent a major
intestinal operation.

Whereas Stevenson has proposed;
haltinv hvdrnffpn hnmh tout, if alh..
er nations give assurances they'
will go along. Eisenhower told his
audience tonight that "we cannot'
prove wise and strong by any such '
simple device as suspending, unM
laterally, our tests."

He said Amttlci'i atomic
knowledge and power have forged
a shield for freedom and the wise!
future use and control of this pow- -;

er can be assured, not by "any,
theatrical national gesture but-- '
only by explicit and supervised in--
ternational agreements." :. j

Hopes for Day 7 1
In the next breath, the President;

said, too, that "we cannot prove-wis- e

and strong by hinting that our;
military draft might soon be fu&- -.

pended even though every family'
naturally hopes for the day when'
it might be possible." ; .-

-j

"This I state categorically I,
cannot be done under world condi-

tions of today," the former five--!
star general said. "It would weak--;

en our own armed forces. It would
propagate neutralist sentiment ev"
erywhere. And it would shock our
allies who are calling upon their
people to shoulder arms, in ou;
common cause. t

"We con not. In short, face the
future simply by walking into tho,
past backwards." " t

Stevenson has been calling fdr
an end to the draft as soon as th4
national security will permit.

extends aa additional eves'
It. The property la nied as ft
parking lot. s,

The BartelU are seeking a)
court injunction against the cor-
poration for the alleged trespaaf
aad te have property restored
t Its original form. They con-

tend the defendants have ehangeel
driveway at the rear at the

building te nccomraedate an en-

trants by lowering the grade
three feet and moving the drive-
way three feel U the north,

l trespassing te enter the building,

The bnlldlng Is oeenpied by
the W. P. Falter Paint Co. hi
IK 8. Liberty St. and was bulb
last year.

tions, a r company,
Lis services, then

Inaned him to Fox for the picture,
norgninc assenca mat norma t ro- -

ductions collected "at least $75.
ooo" but paid him ofily $J5.ooo.

Borgnine said the Marty film,
in which he played the part of
a naive butcher and won an Aca- -

demy award, called for him to
receive $s.ooo plus 2't per cent
of the profits for five years.

Youth Committed
To State Hospital
For Killing Child

E. GANGWARE
The Statesmaa

Fund may mean tlie difference
existence for manv neoDle. an
was told Wednesday at an im

B52s Aground

During Inquiry
WASHINGTON. Sept.. 19 W-- For

the second time this year, the Air
Force has grounded all its B52
jet bombers the biggest plane in
its nuclear striking force until it
learns the cause of a fatal crash.

five airmen died in a Califor-

nia accident, in which an eight- -

jet B52 burst into flames while in
(light and fell in pieces.

The Air Force said the B52s,
though grounded, will be readied
(or flight daily with crews stand-
ing by.

"In any need or emergency," R
said, "the B52s will fly."

Factories Face

Power Cut-O-ff

PORTLAND, Sept. 19 tfl - In--

terruptible power will be cut o(f

from 13 big Industrial plants in
the Pacific Northwest Oct. 1 un-

less "sustained and continuing
rains" boost river flows in the
meanwhile.

So warned the Bonneville Ad

ministration today, reporting that
the Columbia River now is ap-

proaching a critical low.

The light metals industry, includ-
ing the aluminum plants, chiefly
would be affected.

Spokesmen for the aluminum
plants indicated there would be
souu curtailment of production it
the power is cut olf, although the
plant managers plan to buv high'
cost steam power to replace the
hydro-electri- c power cut off.

truck. Most of 1,000 lugs of
thrown off and scattered over a
lanes, resulting in sticky mess
Photo)

must have the approval of the
County Health Deartmcnt before a
permit will be issued. Sewage
disposal facilities must meet mini-

mum health standards. Oregon
state plumbing and electrical codes
will be enforced on new structures.

(Additional details on Page 2.)

Suez Pilot Jobs
coln White was questioned at a
news conference about an Egyp-

tian official's statement that 20
American pilots have answered a
call for help.
'( "No passports have been ap-
proved for pilots," White said.

high as 167.
The Indian Is said to remember

things that happened in the days
of Simon Bolivar, the Latin Amer-
ican liberator, who died in 1830.

An woman in his
native village reportedly remem-
bers that when she was a little
girl Periera was already an old
man, And his last grandson is said
to have died IS years ago at the

GRANTS PASS, Sept. 19 "the erection, construction, en-A- n

boy accused of largement, alteration, repair, g

his cousin last ling, demolition, occupancy, use.
May was committed to the state j height, area .and maintenance of
mental hospital at Salem today, all building in the unincorporated

Circuit Judge O. J. Millard said area of Marion .County lying west- -

Dulles Urges

West Share
Suez Control

By ARTHl'R GAVSHON

LONDON, Sept. 19 -S-ecretary
of State Dulles asked 18 nations
today to press Egypt for a share
in control of Suez Canal traffic. He

P131"1 indicated the canal might
be boycotted Egypt refused to
cooperate.

Dulles added an emphatic warn-

ing that an eventual Suez solution
must conform with justice and law
as well as with peace.

Five of the countries at the con-

ference balked at the Dulles out-

line of the project.
He characterized the canal dis-

pute as a test case of the world's
ability to deal with its problems.

While Dulles was speaking in

London, the Soviet Union came out
for a n Suez negotiation
conference composed of the United
States, Britain, France, the Soviet
Union, Egypt and India.

In Cairo, Egypt's President Nas-

ser summoned his Cabinet to a
special night meeting on the dis-

pute. Before the Egyptians pre-
sumably was Dulles' London out-

line of the users' association plan.
Nasser already has rejected it" as
illegal and a danger to world
peace.

In Damascus, Arab political
leaders called for "an immediate
general military and economic
mobilization" in their countries
and military training of civilans
to resist the West. At their rally
they also called on Arab govern-
ments to prepare an Arab boycott
against the West.

Pistol Shot Kills
Youth at Eugene

EUGENE, Sept. 19 tfl - A pistol
shot proved fatal today for Robert
Lee Shaefer, 17, Eugene. Police
said indications were " the boy
dropped the gun and it went off
accidentally.

Harry Hridpes
Now Jtapublican

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 19 arry

Bridges, head of the In-

ternational Longshoremen's l'n-io- n

Whom the government tried
for years to deport as a Com-

munist, has registered as a Re-

publican.
He changed his registration

from Inrtependenl-Prsgresslv- e

hut declined to say how he will
vntr In Norember.

"The way I register Is certain-
ly my private business," be
said. ,

a sixth "A fat wife, and one who
can support him."

Pereira went to New York Hospita-

l-Cornell Medical Center, to be
studied by specialists in human
longevity and ailments of old age.

Colombian doctors have said
that while his wrist joints and ra
dial artery are those of extreme
age, his blood circulation is that
of a young man.

By CONRAD PRANGE I

Staff Writer. Tht Statmman
A draft of a proposed Marion

rnni h,M,nn - A

establish minimum construction !

'standards for all residential, indus -

Iriul onrl ,.,r.,.,..il i

building or location. This type of
regulation, wrapped up in a county
zoning measure, was defeated by

'ine voters
Members of the planning com

misssion said they would study the
proposed code and would jdiscuss
it at their next meeting in October.
The proposal wotild then have to go
through a ' public hearing, after
which the commission would act
on it. If the commission approves
it, then it goes to the County Court
for final approval or disapproval.
County Department

As outlined the new code would
set up a County Building Depart-
ment, with the county engineer's
office as administrator.

The ordinance would reeulate

erly of the Willamette Meridian.
It excludes "buildings and struc

tures used exclusively for grazing,
agricultural, horticultural and tim-
ber growing purposes." A commis-
sion member said this would ex-

empt farm buildings.
Permits and Fees

Issuance of permits and fees are
provided for. Construction fees are
$4 for a structure of $1,000 or less

Showers Due
InMid-Vallc-y

Scattered showers today are
forecast for the Salem area with
variable cloudiness tonight and
Friday. High temperature is ex-

pected to reach near 70.

Moderate to low forest fire dan-
ger is expected in all areas of
Western and Central Oregon, ac-

cording to Associated Press re-

ports.
Rain for Northern Oregon

beaches is forecast with partial
clearing tonight. '

Scientists
(Picture ea Wlrephete Page)
NEW YORK. Sept. 19 tit A tiny

Indian from Colombia, who may
be the oldest man in the world,
came here today to let scientists
try to find out if he actually is
167 years old as some persons
have estimated.

An airline stewardess who got
a marriage proposal on the plane
that brought him from Miami I

being helped by many persons
through his education, the Rev.
Larman Sherwood gave the in-
spirational message that sent the
Salem campaigners out on the
streets after a $227,800 fund to
help support 29 youth and wel
fare organizations.

Overflow Crowd
The Methodist minister from

New York spoke to an overflow
crowd at the Armory Wednes-
day noon. He recalled the mean- -

ng of his own experiences witn
United Fund-typ- e projects that
made his education and develop
ment possible through s school
for the blind, normal activity
with Hi-Y- , Boy Scouts and other
groups.

The speaker said he was con-
vinced through this that "abund-
ance should not be restricted to
those socially adjusted."

Campaign Chairman William
II. Hammond urged his 1,500
campaign workers to consider
"that we re not trying to sell
something we own; we're trying
to explain something in which
?vervone has an interest."

United Fund devotes the hint
est percentage of funds to youthi
activities( said ur rresmeni
Herbert E. Barker, "and this is
the best investment in youth that
can be made."

20th Anniversary
E. Burr Miller, program chair-

man, pointed out that this is the
20th anniversary of federated Riv-

ing in Salem. Otto Wilson, a past
president, introduced the speak
er.

Extra dining tables had to be
set up and a g group al
most filled the Armory balcony.

Campaign workers will meet
next un Thursday noon at the
Marion lintel to make first tabu-
lation of the money subscribed.

( Photo on page X.)
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The Weather-
Today's forecast: Low clouds

this morning with scattered
showers today. High today near
70, low tonight near 48.

that if Lloyd Eugene W ahl ever
is released from the hospital, he
is to be brought here to face a
charge of murdering the

cousin, Kalhlene Sue Wahl.
He ordered the commitment

after two psychiatrists reported
Wahl was incompetent and dan-- !

Serous.

5MF

NATIONAL LCAntm
At Brooklyn 17, St. I.null t
At PittsburKh-Mllw.ukr- c. rain
At FhtladrlphU Cmrlnnatl
At Nw York Chicago I J

AMERTCAM LIAOI'I
At t'l.v.land , Waahlnfton 0
At Kanaaa City (. Boston 1

At Drtrolt . Baltimore 1

(Only gamrf scheduled.)

WILBERT

U'OODRURN, Sept. 19 Getting an advance peek at the big
squash at North Marlon County Fair here today was Rex
Jthies, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jones, Brooks. Three-da-

free fair opens to public Thursday afternoon. (Statesman
photo. Add. photo and story on page 9.)

Half-Inc- h Strip of Land
Basis of Injunction Suit

10 Americans Ask
WASHINGTON. Sept. 19 W--The

State Department said today no
passports have been issued to any
American pilots for the Suez Canal
although 10 applications are pend-
ing,
. Department press officer Lin

c if1 earn

to Study '167-Year-Ol- d' Colombian Indian

A half-Inc- strip el property
!t.T7 feet long Is the principal
basis of aa Injunction suit 1114
Wednesday against one of down-tow- a

Salem's biggest property
ewaers.

Defeadaat la the Marioa Coaa-t-y

Cirealt Court actios Is L--

Corporation, ewaers of several
pieces of property la two city
blocks belweea State and Ferry
and bardered by ,8. Commercial
and 8. High streets.

Mr. aad Mrs. Cay L. Bartelt,
owners of a small Interior': lot
In the
street blork, charge thnt the

has erected a kmllding
extending along Its west
boundary aad that a tire escape

found It hard to believe that
Javier Pereira could be 187.

So did newsmen who saw him
gesturing at. them as he came off
the plane, and then mimicking
them as they took notes about him.

A scientist in Colombia who is
an expert on human age has said
physical tests prove Pereira is
more .than 120 yeara old. Other
estimates have placed his age as

7


